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From the first day of the war it has beeil Germany's

policy to involve other nations. The celerity with which - i Vista I
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Germany declared war on one great nation after another,

and drew others in with apparent recklessness, was one of
:W, K, Lyon, Editor and Proprietor.

Entered at the postoffice at Greeneville, Tenn., as second the astonishing incidents of the beginning. Experience
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class matter.
has shown that Germany profited by this prompt declara

tion of hostilities. It was not a gust of war passion, but
The 1st of May, and Paris farther away than ever!

a carefully calculated plan designed to yield military ad
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vantage, and it did so by catching the allies unprepared.Naturally the boys at the front want cheerful letters
W. H. Armitage, Pres. W. A. Susong, Vice-Pre- s.

from home to harmonize with the way they feel about it, Those early declarations are evidence that Germany was
U. L. Armitage, Lash.

plotting and was ready and waiting for the signal as soon fl Dr. ferdinand Kin;, New York PbyiidaaJ and Medkal Author aari pbyiiciint thou Id
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When the government has finished weighing 100,000
as the Keil Canal was completed. If the heir apparent

babies not one will be found wanting in its mother's eyes
of Austria had not been opportunely murdered, another

S. B. LaRUE & COMPANYexcuse would have been manufactured.The Chautauaua is now a certainty. 'The citizens of

etrenfth. vitality and beauty of (be modern Amer-
ican Woman. Sound war nlnr againtt uae of me-
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Greeneville are to be congratulated upon the securing of Now it is quite plain that uermany intends to u g .ALL KINDS OF.
this splendid attraction. Holland into hostilities. The allies have called a halt on

Holland's procrasination regarding ships, and the use
Herb Hoover's idea of a patriotic community is one in

TO THE REPUBLICANSwhich the alley cats and English sparrows hold an indig
of these ships by the allies constituting a basis for retali-

ation n Germany's system of logic, the Berlin government
has notified Holland that she must permit war materails
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to pass through on the way to Antwerp as a' means of
I desire to announce to you myARE YOU ONE OF THEM?

squaring the account.
candidacy for a second term of theSlasker! How does that word ring in your ears now? Holland cannot permit Germany to carry on war in her
General Assembly, subject to the pri -If it is nauseating now, what will it be laater on when the territory, or transport war material across it, without be

coming so grossly unneutral as to invite an attack fromboys that are so fortunate as to get home begin to.ar
the allied powers. .Holland does not wish to meet; Ger

. rive and each one begins to ask what you have done?
man's demand. "War material" means soldiers, guns,

mary when called. If nominated and

elected I will endeavor to secure only
such legislation as will serve the best

interests of all the people. I have a

large acquaintance over the entire

What sacrifice did you make, etc. Like most all towns and

communities, we suppose, Greeneville has her slackers

her shirkers, and thery ares not confined to any particular

shells and all other means of making war. If Holland

should go so far as to yield to Germany's demand, the al-

lies would necessarily invade Holland and try to prevent
the transport of these supplies. The result would be war
on Dutch soil between the allies and Germany. Whatever
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State, among men whose influence
counts materially in legislative af-

fairs, and the wants of the people ofHolland might do, the country would suffer as northern

class. We have slackers of various kinds. There are

; families among us that have not done tne slightest thing

to further the carrying on of this war. There are fam-

ilies among us who have sons that have escaped the draft

bv some hook, crook or misrepresentation. These same

France is now suffering. Greene county in such matters would
Some German spokesmen pretend that Germany is in have my entire attention.

different regarding Holland, but the course of the Ger

people have never given one cent toward financing the man government does not support that statement Ger
Yours truly,

DR. T. B. HUGHES.Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. or any other brancn of the work many's desire for neighboring territory is more than cove- -

tousness it is a ravenous, insane passion, more intense

now than when the war began. Germans of every class
Even now, when the government is requiring that they

conform to the rules regulating the use or wheat flour

they are treating the requests with utter disregard. It is are obsessed by by the idea of enjoying other men's goods.

The spirit of robbery is universal, and an easy salve is

furnished by the argument that war makes plunderingthis same class, if you observe closely, who are contin

uallv whining and growling. Nothing ever goes to suit not only honest, but praiseworthy, as evidence of zeal

for aggrandizement of the fatherland. The greater thethem. The government is managing this war all wrong.

theif the better the German; hence, perhaps, the eagerThe town and community is going to the devil. They get

up with a grouch and go to be with a disagreeable taste

in' their mouths. They were never known to assist any
ness with which the kaiser's sons pillaged the chateaux

of France and carried off all movables.

movement looking to the upbuilding of the town and com Holland is rich prey for the Boche, and it need not

munity. The preachers and all religious organizations think of escape. The only doubt is as 10 the time for
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breaking into the premises.. The Germans would prefer
to have the allies invade Holand 'first' so that a case

would starve if they were forced to depend upon this class

for sustainance. Day by day this class is being pointed

out, they are being located, and may God hasten the day

whe nit may be made so hot for them that they will be

Av from the community. There is no room here, nor

might be made up for use in accounting that is bound

to come. Germany, however, will not wait long; if the
allies are too stubborn and refuse to invade HollandGer

many will do so. In that event the German argument will

be twisted around in this fashion: Instead of claiming

v " -

anywhere else in America, now, for these chronic grouches

for shirkers and slackers. There is a work for evryone

to do. There is a work that everyone can do, and there that the allies invaded Holland first, it will be claimed

that they were on the point of doing so, and thus comis work that everyone MUST do if he expects to remain

in a community and be respected. pelled Germany to jump in to protect the Dutch as well

as to protect the empire. Thsi is the excuse that was

used for the German invasion of Belgium.
The day of reckoning that is a touchy subject with

the German emperor and people.
'

They would like to

avoid that day. They are killing themselves now by hun

dreds of thousands, trying to change the course of fate,
in order that the day of reckoning may have a better set-

tlement for them. Nothing matters to them now, if it
will enable them to starve off the day of reckoning or

give them a better standing. Therefore they will take

Iolland, or as much of it as they can hold, and if worse

comes to worst and the German empire is beaten, the
Dutch territory occupied will represent just so much trad-

ing material.

GREATER WAR PLANS NECESSARY.

President Wilson has expressed the opinion that 1918

is td be the decisive year of the war. If the German ar-

mies now concentrated in the west shall break themselves

upon the allied forces, it is quite probable that 1918 will

end with the defeat of of Germany well advanced and

the outcome of the war settled beyond dispute. But if the

enemy should succeed in breaking through the allied ar-

mies and forcing one or both to surrender, it will not be

possible for the war to be decided in 1918. It will have

begun a new phase, with the United States and Germany

emerging as the chief contestants. President Wilson's

opinion, evidenly, in based upon the hope and faith that

the German power would be overmatched this year.

We all hope and believe that Germany is now fighing its

last series of becisive battles, and that the allies will make

the enemy's attempts vain and nothing worth. So far

as the actual conquest of France or Great Britain is con-

cerned, it is safe to say that Germany never can accom-

plish that feat, even if it should take Paris or the Chan-

nel porta. But it is wise to consider possibilities of re-

verses, to provide against adverse circumstances and en

accidents. WmjgC2tei.

In the meantime the chief gladiators are struggling in
alnedrs. If there is any advantage whatever to Ger

many in sending war material through Holland, whereby
Gen. con Arnim may be aided in driving the allied armies

back, the invasion of Holland will follow without any fur

When it is 4 o'clock over here it is almost midnight in
France, therefore the War News we give is the same you would

get in the morning papers the next day.
I naddition to this, we give you news daily of your home

town and county that no other paper gets. We are working to
build up your home town and county. Help us now to give
Greeneville a good daily newspaper, one that you will be proud
of. We know that we will have to run the paper possibly at
loss the first year, but we have faith in our people and believe
they will help us to build up a good daily newspaper. We have
been printing it now for about one month and everyone seems
to be pleased with it. We will make it larger and better as our
subscription list grows. We will publish all market 'reports
daily. We guarantee you that we will give you the new$ of the
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ther attempt to maneuver the allies into a wrong position.
Washington Post.

The leaders of Congress are understood to be planning
the legislative program with a view of reaching an ad

journment of the session by July 1. There are a number
of important war measures awaiting the action o'f Con

gress, but with the employment of ordinary diligence in
their consideration they can be disposed of easily by the
first of July. .

Thfird are several hundred subscriptions to the Weekly
Sun, taken during the autobomile contest last year, which

will expire during the next few weeks. These papers will
all stop unless renewal subscriptions are received before
hand. We hope that these new patrons of the Weekly
Sun will have liked the paer well enough to have it con-

tinued to their address. We have on hands a large num

ber of the large War Charts that we are still giving with

" Th mbst lmpSrtant question that can confront any na-

tion is that of maintaining its existence., That question

was propounded to the United States a year ago, and the

nation through Congress and the President pledged all

its resources to the defeat of Germany. It may be that

the gallant allies of the United States will check the en-

emy, bleed him down, and so dishearten the German army

and people that they will rise and throw off their cruse,

establish a free government and ask for peace. In that

case it will not be necessary to transform all the energies

tf the United States from peace to war. However, there

is a dire alternative possibility which the United States

cannot fail to take into account This is the success of the

German offensive to such a point as to require all the

strength of the United States to put a stop to the war

of conquest
llaving decided that the United States shall survive and

be free, and there appearing a possibility that this cannot

be accomplished without using all the nation's strength, it

is plainly the duty of the administration and of Congress

to amplify U estimates and plans for the army, navy,

marine corps, air forces and merchant marine. There

taust be no howling about the size of the army. Wash- -

all yearly subscriptions to the Weekly Sun.

Our price of $2 a year on The Daily Sun will be in
force until May 15th only. After that date the rate will
be $3 a year to everyone. All daily papers, as is well

known, we believe, range in price from $5 to $7. The
rate will be even chepare by far, than

any other daily newspaper published in this section. As
all papers in the city of Greeneville have to be delivered

by carrier, the postal ruling forbidding their delivery

through the mails the rate therefore in Greeneville will
reamia the same 40c per month, or ICe a week.
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